Where is Justice for Children Now?
AGENDA
11:30 am

Welcomes, Grab lunches, Get Cozy
and Get to Know Each Other

12:00 pm – 12:45 pm

Justice is NOT Just Us: Everyone Can
(and Must) Pitch In

04:00 pm – 05:00 pm

In-house lawyers will share examples of
pro bono work from across the Bay Area
and across the globe.
Panelists: Garth Bossow (Airbnb),
Patricia Bovan Campbell
(Salesforce.org), Jeffrey Ho (HPE),
Susan Jang (Google), and Chris Tirrell
(Google)
Moderator: Jaclyn Pampel (Baker
McKenzie)
12:45 pm – 01:45 pm

05:00 pm – 05:30 pm

Email / Snack Break

02:00 pm – 4:00 pm

"Walk A Mile in Their Shoes" –
Experiencing Children's Justice
Personally
Participants will engage in a
simulation where they assume roles of
young people in the justice system and
learn through their experience.
Brian Blalock (Tipping Point Community)
and Angela Vigil (Baker McKenzie)

Innovation = Justice
We need to think about new ways to
address long-time challenges and use
new technologies, thinking and
innovations to meet the needs that are
left unaddressed.

When a child's identity as LGBTQ, race
or ethnicity causes others to discriminate
against them, it is time for change.

01:45 pm – 02:00 pm

Improved systems of justice for children,
no matter where they are in the world, will
better address the needs of children
those systems serve. Effort and energy
is needed to make systems on a global
scale better equipped in the face of
disasters – natural or manmade.
Julia Wilson (One Justice) and
Cedric Foussard (World Congress on
Justice for Children)

Discrimination is Not Justice

Jyoti Nanda (UCLA Law School) and
Currey Cook (Lambda Legal)

Better System = Justice For Children

Sixto Cancel (Think of Us)
05:30 pm

Engage In Justice Dinner
Join us after the Summit for dinner to
continue the exciting discussion and
explore more ways to get involved.
Bellota | 888 Brannan Street, Near 8th
Street San Francisco, CA 94103

Speaker Biographies

Brian Blalock
Tipping Point
Community

Garth Bossow
Airbnb

Patricia Bovan
Campbell
Salesforce.org

Sixto Cancel
Think of Us

Brian Blalock is the Law and Policy
Director at Tipping Point Community,
where he currently looks at systemic
funding issues that create barriers to
entitled services and works
collaboratively with public system,
provider, and advocate partners to foster
workable solutions to complex problems
related to poverty.

Garth Bossow has practiced corporate
law in the Valley for over 15 years and
since 2015 has led the corporate legal
team at Airbnb. Prior to joining Airbnb, he
was a VP at SanDisk, a global leader in
flash memory storage solutions, and
practiced corporate law at Fewnick and
West. Going way back in the time
machine, he traded derivatives on
government bonds and equities in
Chicago and Europe. Garth earned his
JD/MBA from Vanderbilt University and
his BA from the George Washington
University.

Patricia Bovan Campbell is a commercial
transactions lawyer and is Vice President
and Deputy General Counsel at
Salesforce.org, where she leads the
global commercial legal team. Since
2011, she has been a mentor and impact
coach in TechWomen, an initiative of the
U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs and has
participated in delegations to Jordan,
Morocco, Rwanda and Tunisia.
Sixto Cancel is the founder and CEO of
Think of Us, a non-profit dedicated to
leveraging technology to improve the life
outcomes of foster youth aging out of the
system. Sixto was selected as Forbes
"Top 30 Under 30 Social Entrepreneurs"
in 2017. Sixto has also been recognized
by the White House as a "White House
Champion of Change", a "Millennial
Maker" by BET, and was named as one
of the "Top 24 Changemakers in
Government under 24" in the country by
the Campaign for a Presidential Youth
Council and Sparkaction.

Currey Cook
Lambda Legal

M. Currey Cook is the Director of the
Youth in Out-of-Home Care Project and
Counsel with Lambda Legal, the oldest
and largest national legal organization
committed to achieving full recognition of
the civil rights of lesbians, gay men,
bisexuals, transgender people and
everyone living with HIV. Cook advocates
across the country for LGBTQ youth and
youth living with HIV in child welfare and
juvenile justice settings and youth
experiencing homelessness via impact
litigation, law and policy reform and
education.

Cedric Foussard is an expert on justice
for children, working at an international
level. He is currently working for Terre
des hommes Foundation based in
Switzerland, as Advocacy and Global
Learning Advisor for the Access to
Justice Programme. He has developed a
strong juvenile justice network of more
Cedric
than 10,000 experts from all over the
Foussard
World Congress world, and regional think tanks in Europe,
North and Latin America, Asia-Pacific,
on Justice
and Africa.
for Children

Jeffrey Ho
HPE

Susan Jang
Google

Jeffrey Ho is currently a Litigation Counsel at
Hewlett Packard Enterprise and works on a
variety of commercial, employment, and IP
matters. In addition, Jeffrey served as a judicial
extern for the Hon. Robert N. Kwan of the U.S.
Bankcruptcy Court for the Central District of
California. As a member of HPE’S Bay Area Pro
Bono Committee, Jeffrey helps promote volunteer
opportunities among HPE’s Bay Area attorneys.

Susan Jang, Corporate Counsel and
Legal Impact Committee Co-Chair,
Google, has been actively involved with
the Google Pro Bono Program since
2010. Since the beginning, Google's Pro
Bono Program has successfully
partnered with local law firms on pro
bono opportunities, which have lead to
lasting relationships with legal nonprofits, and innovative pro bono volunteer
opportunities.

Speaker Biographies

Jyoti Nanda
UCLA Law
School

Jyoti Nanda is currently the Binder Clinical
Teaching Fellow at the UCLA School of
Law. She has been teaching at UCLA
School of Law since 2002, served as the
Co-Faculty Director of their Critical Race
Studies Program and is core faculty of the
David J. Epstein Public Interest Law
Program. Professor Nanda founded the
Angela Vigil
Youth & Justice Clinic at UCLA five years
Baker McKenzie
ago to teach her students how to holistically
represent young people in delinquency
proceedings.

Jaclyn Pampel is a pro bono partner in
Baker McKenzie's Pro Bono Practice. She
works with public interest organizations and
corporate partners in pro bono, teaming
efforts locally, nationally and globally.
Jaclyn's practice focuses on the direct
representation of youth clients, including
Jaclyn Pampel proceedings ranging from administrative
Baker McKenzie hearings on expulsion and matters before
the criminal court. Her recent work focuses
on immigration proceedings for women and
families.

Chris Tirrell
Google

Chris Tirrell is associate commercial
counsel for Google, where he serves on the
Legal Impact Committee and Civil Rights
Committee. Before Google, he co-chaired
Hewlett Packard Enterprise's Office of
General Counsel US Pro Bono Committee,
which received the Pro Bono Institute's
2016 Laurie D. Zelon Pro Bono Award, and
was responsible for cultivating diverse
volunteer opportunities, managing partner
relationships, and the recruitment &
retention of volunteers.
Tirrell serves on the Advisory Council of
Community Legal Services in East
Palo Alto (CLSEPA), a nonprofit legal
services organization that provides legal
assistance to low-income individuals and
families in East Palo Alto and the
surrounding community.

Julia Wilson
OneJustice

Angela C. Vigil is a Partner and Executive
Director of Pro Bono at the law firm of
Baker McKenzie. She has an active
practice in the representation of children in
children's law, in appellate work and in
human rights and civil rights advocacy.
Angela helps lead teams on child welfare,
juvenile justice and education issues in
federal circuit courts, state supreme courts
and in the appellate and trial courts of
Florida where she has been focusing on the
representation of victims of immigrant
children and trafficking victims in Miami and
from around the nation.
As Chief Executive Officer, Julia R. Wilson
is responsible for leading OneJustice's
statewide network of 100+ nonprofit legal
organizations, law firms, law schools and
businesses that together provide lifechanging legal assistance to over 270,000
low-income Californians each year. In
addition to her executive responsibilities at
OneJustice, Julia enjoys traveling around
California providing training and consulting
support to the executives and boards of the
legal nonprofit organizations in
OneJustice's network.

